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I ICE-WATER TANK WILL KEEP CREAM SWEET IDAHO STATE NEWS ITHE EUROPEAN WAR A 
YEAR AGO THIS WEEK

"Second floor—to the right—take 
the elevator.” said the man

IMd you ever try to take an «leva
tor In a department »tore and And 
that 3,948 other American cltUens and 
cltlieuettes were also trying to take 
the same elevator?

How sweet It is to mingle In the 
arms of utter strangers and to fee! 
the pressure of a foot we never hope 
to meet again!

I was standing by one of the coun
ters on the second floor when a shrill 
voice crept up over a few bales of dry- 
goods and said. “Are you a buyer or 
a handler?"

“1 am looking for a Christmas pres
ent for friend wife,” 1 answered, "1 
want to get something that will look 
swell on the parlor table and may be 
used later on as a tobacco hr or a 
trouser stretcher!"

“Fourth floor—to the left—take the 
elevator!" said the shrill vote«, but 
shriller.

With bowed head 1 walked away.
1 began to feel sorry for friend wife.
Nobody seemed to be very much In 

terested whether she got a Christmas 

present or not.
On the fourth floor I stopped at a 

counter where a lot of eager dames 
were pawing over some chinchilla rib
bon and chiffon overskirts.

It reminded me of the way an emo 
tlonal hen digs up a grub In the gar
den.

“I am looking." I said, “for a Christ J 
mas present for friend wife. I want* 

to get something that will give her a 
great amount of pleasure and which I 
can use later on a* a pipe cleaner or a ! 
pair of suspenders!"

The pale young womau tainted, so 1 1 

moved over
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The «taie board of health, thro«*?* 
j the secretary. Dr Ralph Falk, cal?» 

: attention to the necessity at havtn* 
! every birth in the state officially r*
; corded.

A move for the electrification of the 
j Caldwell Wilder branch railroad 

put Into full swing at an enthaslaslic

Dec. 20. 1914.

Von Hlndenburg advanced fur 
ther toward Warsaw.

Russians crossed the Bzura. 
burning the bridges.

and
again Invaded Bosnia.

Turks made gains near Lake 
Urumlah.

Allied fleets bombarded Interior 
forta of the Dardanelles.

Russians drove Turks toward

At another counter another young j 

“Have you been iSags lady said to mo
MontenegrinsSerbians waited on?"

“No," I replied; “I have been
stepped on. sat on and walked on. but , .. . . „ ..__ .. _________. .
I have not yet been waited on i “7 "« ,,f '** ‘ •1,lwH1 <

“What do you wish?" Inquired the

Ns?i
J»

OfflcUla of the state game depart
ment have shut down on the practice 
of Ashing In lAk* fend d Oreille and 
selling the catch without obtaining 
the ue.-es-.aiy permit.

C%ldw*»M claims the distinction of 
being the first town In Idaho to lay 
elaborate plans for celebrating on New 
Year's eve the annexation of the state 
to the grape Juice belt of the l otted 
States

Hay Hrtdsell, aged 21 years, commit
ted suicide by shooting himself 
through the head at the home of hin 
atster. Mrs K II Dickerson, at Van 
Wyck, No cause Is known tor the 
rash act

George Goodwin, 3 years of age. a 
pioneer of Pocatello, died at his home 
at noon December 17 The attack 
which caused his death came on vary I 
suddenly, although he had been ailing 
for a week.

The secretary of the interior has 
designated 150.1100 acres more land in 

1 Idaho for entry under the enlarged 

homestead law. this land being of a 
character to require residence by the 
homesteaders.

The state highway commission of 
the state will be asked, and. It Is said, 
will Indorse the proposed north and 
south national highway from Mexico 
to f'anada via Phoenix. Bait Lake, 
Boise and Helena

Through their guarantee of a half- 
mill levy, which will amount to about 
twenty thousand dollars, the county 
commissioners of Ada county have 
made possible the biggest and best, 
fair for 191$ that Idaho has ever seen.

A shipment of a carload of hoga 
from Nampa to Nebraska last week 
brings out the fsot that many car
loads of porkers are being boughi up 
In Idaho and sent to Nebraska and 
Kansas, where they will he fed on soft 
corn.

By GEORGE V. HOBARTxx young woman.
“I am looking for a Christmas pres 

ent for friend wife." he said. "I want j 
to buy her something that wilt bring 
great )oy to her heart, and which I 
might uae afterward aa a pair of slip
pers or a shaving mug."

The young lady caught me with her 
dreamy eyes and held me up against 
the wall.

"You." she screamed, "you complete 
a total of 25.493 people who have been 
In this department store today without 
knowing what they are doing here.
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AY! Did you ever 
take what little 
was left and start 
out to buy friend 
wife a Christmas 
token ?

A quaint paatlme. 
Is it not?

Well, to make a 
long story lose Its 
cunning. I clinked 
a few Iron men to
gether one morn
ing recently and 
started out to And 
something new and 
nifty in the gift 
line for Peaches.

1 was breexlng for 
a department store when 1 ran across 
Hep Hardy, limping In the direction 
of a taxicab stand.

"Up late, aren't you. Hep?" I In
quired. glancing at the Waterbury.

“I sure am running behind my sched
ule this morning. John, Hep wheeled 
"Accident."

"What’s the matter? Fuse blow out 
and leave you and your favorite bar
tender In darkness ?" 1 ventured.

"Nix," he answered; "I Interpolated 
a new step In the Tango about live 
this a. m. and my partner, an Impul
sive little thing from Bpokane, didn't 
got my signal, with the result that she 
stepped on me and lost one of her 
French heels somewhere between my 
ankle and my Instep. I had to wait 
till a Doctor Shop was open so he 
could probe for It. The medicine ped
dler found It all right and my left 
wheel is a bit wobbly, but I’ll be In 
the roped arena tonight when the bell 
rings, clamoring for my favorite rag. 
you can bet on that, John, old pal."

"The dance bug has you for fair, 
hasn't It. Hep?" I laughed.

“Not at all," Hep came back; “but 
like a lot of other ginks who have been 
going through life with stoop shoul
ders and plantation feet I've suddenly 
discovered how to be graceful and 1 
have to stay up all night to see If 
other people notice It. Where are you 
going?"

"I'm going down to see one of those 
stores and make a fool out of flfty dol
lars—little Christmas 
Peaches," I answered.

“Fifty dollars!" Hop sneered.
John, if I had a wife, and 
speaking to each other, fifty dollars 
wouldn't buy the ribbon around the 
bundle. Fifty dollars! 
noise like a pike."

"Sure!" I snapped back. "If you 
had a wife you’d take her down to 
your favorite Jewelry store and let the 
clerks throw diamonds at her till they 
fell exhausted. Hut I’m Just a regular

l§f|g§ Belgian provinces agreed to pay 
tax to Germany.

■

sDec. 21, 1914.
Allies extended offensive oper

ations In wast, gaining In center.
Rueeiane won over Turk« In 

Armenia, capturing equipment.
Allied aviator« dropped bombs 

In Brussels and made night attack 
near Oatend.

Chile protested againat viola 
tlons of her neutrality by German 

navy.
Germans driven across border 

of North Poland.
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«Dec. 22. 1914.
Germane claimed to have 

stopped allies In west.
Germane accused of ehelllng 

hospital In Ypres.
Russian army - threatened rail

way to Thorn and Germans re
formed to protect IL

Von Hlndenburg’« left threat
ened by new Invasion of Germany.

Germans crossed branches of 
Bzura and Rawke river«,

Austrians defeated In the Car

pathians.
Arabe menaced Christians In 

Hodelda and French consul wee 
seized.

Allied fleets bombarded German 
poeltlona on Belgian coasL

French destroyer shelled Türke.
Allied fleets ehelled Kllld Bahr.
Many Austrian soldiers killed In 

troop train accident.

Jt;:XxX5xx; EI enjoyed the excitement of the game 
for atout ten minutes and then I 
said to the clerk behind the counter 
who was refereeing the match. "Can 
you tell me where I can buy a ater 
ling silver Christmas present for 
friend wife which 1 could use after
ward as a night key or a bath sponge?"

"Fifth floor—to the rear—take the 
elevator!" said the clerk.

On the fifth floor I went over to a 
table where a young lady was selling 
"The Life and Libraries of Andrew 
Carnegie" at four dollere a month and 
flfty cents a week, and In three years 
It Is yours If you don't lose the re
ceipts.

Bhe gave me a glad smile and I felt 
a thrill of encouragement.

"Excuse me," I said, "but 1 am look 
Ing for a Christmas present for friend 
wife which will make all the neigh 
tors Jealous, end which I can uae eft 
terward as an ash receiver or a pocket 
flaek.”

The young lady cut out the giggles 
and pointed to the northwest.

I went over there.
To my surprise I found another 

counter.
A pale young woman was behind It.
I was Just about to ask her (he fatal 

question when a young man wearing 
a ragtime expression on hie face 
rushed up and said to the pale young 
lady behind the counter: "I am look
ing for a suitable present for a young 
lady friend of mine with golden brown 
hair. Could you please suggest some 
thing?"

The pale young woman showed her 
teeth and answered him In a low. 
rumbling voice, and the man went 

away.
Then came an old lady who said: "I 

bought some organdie dress goods for 
u shirt waist last Tuesday, and I would 
like to exchange them for a music box 
for my daughter's little toy, Freddie. 
If you please!”

The pale young woman again showed 
her teeth and the old lady ducked for 

cover.
After about flfty people had rushed 

up to the pale young woman and then 
rushed away again, I went over and 
spoke to her.

Ice-Water Tank Lined With Galvanized Iron.

Ing should be provided for this pur 

pose.
(Prepared by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture.)
One of the most common causes Of 

poor quality of butter Ib the lack of 
immediate, thorough cooling of the 
cream after separation. The United 
States department of agriculture has 
made a careful investigation of con
ditions existing on a large number ot 
dairy farms where first-class cream Is 
produced, and the data obtained shows 
that, If properly cooled, cream of the 
best grade can be produced with but 
Uttle extra labor or expense.

Dairymen In certain parts of New 
England are delivering practically all 
their product to the creameries while 
eweet, although the cream Is often 
held on the farm from one to four 
days In summer and from one to seven 
days In winter. After It reaches the 
creamery it is pasteurized and shipped 
a distance of from 50 to 300 miles, 
where it is sold in the form of sweet 
cream. These results are accomplished 
by the liberal use of ice, nearly every 
«armer having stored large quantities 
In the winter for use In cooling milk

Vr

:Satisfactory Ice-Water Tanks.
For the purpose of securing informa

tion from actual conditions, ice-water 
tanks of many different kinds and 
shapes, some with and some without 
Insulation and tight-fitting covers, 
have been examined on more than 60 
farms. The average temperature of 
milk and cream which was held In 
these tanks was about 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and In each Instance the 
cream was sweet. The cost of these 
ice-water tanke varied from $5 to $20, 
depending on the size and whether 
the tank was made or was purchased 
from some supply house. There are 
few farmers who cannot afford to pro
vide themselves with some form of 
Ice-water tank which will conform to 
their own Ideas and the local condl

i
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HDec. 23, 1914.

Allies made slight gains In west.
Austrians defeated In southern 

Galicia.
Portuguese retreated before the 

Germans in Angola, Africa.
Turkish army left Damascus 

and marched on 8uez canal.
Russian destroyers In Black sea 

bombarded Turkish villages.
King of Belgians sent message 

of thanks to Americans.

itlons.
A great many different styles ot 

tanks are in use. Figure 1 shows a 
type of ice-water tank which has 
proved satisfactory. This style has 
double wooden walls and id lined with

f
Edward Anderson and Leo (llllet. In 

the county Jail at .iSontpeller for the 

robbery of the Hurl-Thlel hardware 
«tore two weeks ago. confessed to that 
robbery and also to the robbery of the 
Lavs Hot Bprlngs depot Ihe Monday 
preceding.

Representative Smith of Idaho haa 
been appointed a member of the pul» 
He lands committee In lieu of Irrlga 
lion, of which he was a member In the 

llepriaeiilallve Me-
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; Ths Pale Yeung Woman Feinted.

end I refus«) to be a human encylope- 
dis for tho sake of eight dollars a 
week. Go on. now; throw yourself In
to second speed and climb Ihe hill I "

I began to apologise, but the 
reached down under the counter and 
pulled out a club.

"This," sho said, with s wild look 
In hnr side tamps, "this Is happy Yule- 
tide, but, nevertheless, the next guy 
that leaves his brains at home and 
tries to make me tell him whst Is a 
good Christmas present for his wife 
will get a bitter wallop across the 
forehead!”

The girl was right, so I went home 
without n present.

I suppose I'll have to take Hep’s tip 
and get those emeralds after all.

Hut first I'll go down to the deli

catessen store and see If there's any
thing (here.
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Deo. 24. 1914.
British using new howitzers In 

west; French artillery demolishes 
German trenches.

French cruiser damaged by Aus
trian torpedo.

French submarine sunk by Aus
trian shore batteries.

German aviator dropped bomb 
In Dover.

Germany denied French' charge 
of hiring neutral ships to lay 
mines in Mediterranean.

last congress 
Cracken has been appointed on Irriga
tion and education.present for

It has been learned that If the hoo- 
pltal Is to In- retained In Nampa 14 
will be necessary for the public to 
come to Us aid to the «Ment of run- 
trlliutlng between $4<>u end $5(10 for 
Its support. It Is believed Ibis sum 
can easily l«e rained.

Tb« VY, C. T. U. Is planning a big -j 
celehratlob In lllnckfool at high noon ] 

on January I In Jollification of the j 
statewide prohibition law, which I

take* effect on that day. A parade 
and free lunch (without the been are 
already parla of. the program.

John Ireland, a young ma a who baa 
been rather a familiar figure In that 
section of the elate as a stockman 
and broncho buster, was killed In tho 
l,ost Hiver country when a broncho 
threw Itself backward and Impaled 
the rider beneath Ihe eaddle bora.

The report of Edward L-- Wella. 
tlon director of the weather bureau 
for Idaho, for the month of November 
Is encouraging U> Irrigation!-.ts, U 

ahows thst there wae more enow on 
the ground si the end of November 
than there was et the end of January 
of this year.

The public schoole at lltackfoot are 
planning s big spelling contest for 

the near future ChsmploBablp but 
tone will he awarded to the beet spel
ler In the schools tn each grade aad 
a beautiful toeing cup will be given 
to the pupil who Is declared the cham
pion of the entire erbool.

The president has nominated the 
following Idaho poetmasters; Joseph 
Ine Erwin. Mu!Ian; Willis M. Beam, 
Albion. J C. Ford. Caldwell, Bastuel 
D. Hissa. Emmett, R. L> Fennell, 
Lewiston; D, O. Castater. Parma. Dem 
C Moore. Baadpotnt; Jesse Beaaiey, 
Wsrdner, M P. Strecker, Btttee.

e W Berrymaa, Sr, has started a 
petition among the property assert 
on the main streets which will teed 
immediately to paving the business 

sections of H lack foot, 
with almost nul versai approval at ht» 
plan Mackfoot has lacked tkls 
Item of city Improvement to make It 
an upiodate towa.

The superintendents and teachers of 
Idaho edit meet la t-oavenUon at Rot 
from December 2fi to .11. December 
2$ and 29 will be given to the Idaho 
Hint* Teachers* association Decern 
ber 30 and $1 will be given to ccmLtr 
ences between the state department of 
tours (loo and the superintendent* and 
principals of Idaho

Every phase of the dairy baatneee 
and the (weeding of swine ta Idaho 
will be treated at the anneal meet
ings of the Iialry association and the 
Bwlae Breeders' association to be held 
at the t'ooiraerclal club tn Boise ae* 
month. The dairy men will hold U*e 
boards
swine breeders on Ja nary 11 and 14.

Ben Osborne, vie, présageai uf the 
tniernattona! Hrtdg* struct erst aad 
Ornamental Iron Workers of Portland, 
Ore. I» In Pocatello looking over the 
Held with s «I«« to organising a local 
of the iron workers' unioa ta that City.

. Ills M8ay. 
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Dec. 25, 1914.

Unofficial Christmas along much 
of the western front, the allies ana 
Germans In some inetancee ex 
changing gifts and visits.

French shelled the outer forta of 
Metz.

Civilians of East Prussia began 
movement toward interior of prov
ince.
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mm✓X But Coat of Christmas Pays Big Re

turns In Joy and Happiness of 
Children.

Russo-Turklsh operations were 
stopped by Intense cold.

Two German aviators flew up 
the Thames.

the paper crack, and at the end of Ihe 
tod you wore too content and happy 
even to look at your presents Why 
was It that nezt day everybody and 
everything was different? Th- air was 
full of hells singing riotously. Every 
one, for this otje day. cessed to think 
of his own happiness ana found hsp 
plness In bringing cheerfulness to 
others. The stern gulf which Is fixed 
between children end growups had 
vanished there weren't any grown 
ups Bomowhere In your childish 
heart you wondered why every day 
couldn't be made a day of klndneae 

And that wonder of a child's bear? 
Is the Christmas message. Once a 
year, by a divine conspiracy, all the 
"hips of our hopes and fears turn back 
from their voyaging« to the harbor of 
tenderness. They arm borne beck on 
the crest of a white tide of mysticism 
that sweeps round the world. A truce 
of God Is declared to all fightings, and 
men and women walk as children 
through a world that Is Und They 
commence to give and cease loannex, 
they act In the belief that God Is to 
his heaven. The spirit la on« tremu 
lous white dsy of unselfishness -a day 
which gradually some other days la 
the year are learning to envy and Iml 

täte.
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\ Christmas Is a very costly Instltu 
tlon. It makes deep boles In millions 
ot well-filled pockets. Father's hand 
reaches Into hJs pocket more often 
In the few weeks before Christmas 
than during any other period of equal 
extent In the whole year. And tots oi 
money goes for presents that, tn the 
hands of happy children, last a very 
short time. Nightfall of Christmas 
day sees many toys In mangled heaps 
that bright and shining snd new greet
ed the little folks as they hopped out 
of bed Christmas morning. And mil 
ll&ns and millions of things are bought 

that never would be. If It were not for 
Christmas. Hut does all this mean that 
Christmas Is not worth the money It 
costs, that It would to better If the 
world did not observe the anniversary 
of Christ's birth In the way It does? 
Nobody In the whole wide Christian 
part of the world will say that Christ
mas does not pay for Itself, that It la 
not worth all It costs, snd that H Is 
not a bargain at any price. Where can 
to found a father and mother who 
feel that they have been cheated by 
Christmas, after they bear the gur 
Kling laughter of tbelr children. In 
ecstasy among tbelr new toys, even If 
there had to be skimping and saving of 
pennies to buy the little presents?— 
Havsnnah News.

oO'% \IDee. 20, 1914.
British made naval and air at

tack on German fleet without Im 
portant results.

Zeppelin dropped bombs In 
Nancy, German aeroplanes made 
raid in Russian Poland and French 
aviators attacked Metz.

Fighting In Flanders was halted 
by dense fog.

Russians made gains In the 
south.

French attacked Austrian naval 
bass at Pola in the Adriatic.

Germany notified neutral nations 
their consuls in Belgium would 
not be recognized further.

I

/An Inexpensive Concrete Ice-Water T ank.

galvanized Iron. It is also provided 
with two air spaces and two covers. 
With a little time, labor, and expense 
such a tank can be made on almost 
any farm. A can of cream placed in 
ice water In such a tank will remain 
sweet for several days. Many less ex
pensive tanks were found in use that 
gave desired results.

Figure 2 Is an illustration of a con
crete tank which can be constructed 
at a small expense and which will 
answer most purposes.

Figure 3 Is a photograph of a load 
of 2,160 pounds of sweet cream which 
had been gathered from 39 patrons 
over a route 24 miles long. The pic
ture was taken on a faturday morning 
when the outdoor temperature was 92 
degrees Fahrenheit. Some of the 
cream had been held from the previous 
Wednesday evening. At the time of 
delivery to the creamery the tempera
ture of the cream varied from 55 de
grees to 60 degrees Fahrenheit. _ Had 
the cans ben Jacketed this tempera
ture would have been even lower. If 
this load of cream had been old and 
sour and delivered subject to a four- 
cent premium per pound for butter- 
fat In sweet cream, the loss on the 
load on a basis of 25 per cent fat 
would have amounted to $21.60. On 
the other hand, the Ice used to cool 
the cream on the farm added very lit
tle to the cost of production

and cream the following summer. 
These dairymen realize the import
ance of the. use of ice and provide 
themselves with a suitable supply. 
They have followed this practice for 
several, years, and most of them have 
provided a convenient source of sup
ply. suitable houses for storing, and 
Ice-water tanks for the Immediate 
cooling of the milk or cream.

Some creameries accept any kind of 
cream without regard to Its condition 
when delivered, and pay the a same 
price for all grades of cream. In some 
dairy sections noted for the high qual
ity of butter produced, the operators 
of creameries have found that in order 
to get the highest market price for 
their butter it Is necessary to demand 
a good, clean, raw product, and they 
are now grading all cream and paying 
on a quality basis. As a result the 
producers are studying the situation 
more closely, as they realize thst they 
must provide better facilities in caring 
for their product. Many creamery 
patrons who deliver sweet cream ob
ject to having It mixed with cream of 
inferior grades, so they find it to their 
advantage to deliver the product in 
Individual cans.

During the summer months it is sel
dom possible to find ordinary well 
water which will cool milk and cream 
even to as low a temperature as 50 
degrees Fahrenheit. It is appareut. 
then, that some form of special cool-

/
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Unqualifiedly Falsa.

“Skinner toasts that he never lets 
anybody get ahead of him—that be 
takes nobody's dust." "Skinner's a 
falsifier; he takes everybody's dust he 
can lay his hands on."—Boston Tran- 
acrlpL

na haa mas

A Lot of Eager Damas Wer« Pawing 
Over Boms Chinchilla Ribbon.

human being, working for a living, and 
every time I see a hundred dollar bill 
1 get red In the face snd want a drink 
ef water. You know. Hep, my father 
didn't spend his life wrapping It up In 
bundles and throwing It into an iron 
woodshed against the time I became 
old enough to use It ss a torch !”

"Say!" chirped Hep, who hadn't 
paid the slightest attention to what I 
was saying, "why don't you get her so 
emerald necklace? Some idea—wbat? 
I saw one the other day for $3.000. 
Waft a minute! I'll give you a card to 
the manager."

"Give It to the chauffeur.’
I pushed Hep into the taxi.

- Driven to Desperation.

"1 am so tired of being conventional 
snd customary and correct," stated H. 
H. Harsh, “that one of these days I 
shall stop right In front of a church 
and In a firm voice ejaculate 'Drat!' ” 

-Kansas City Star.
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THE MYSTERY OF CHRISTMAS f
•né brttnwM C|Mrt émhtf

One Day of tho Vonr That All Other 
Daye Are Learning to Envy 

and Imitate.

»hat mu tks •»« s
«d ml Wkd

His Opinion of Brown.
Smart Young Man—“What do you 

think ot Brown?" Indignant Old Gen
tleman—"Brown, sir! 
those people that pat you on the back 
before your face, and bit you In the 
eye behind your back!”—Tlt-BIta.

MrS« I at tarn, t M
•nnctmd »«?■: wv?

It seems to me thst always, ss the 
24th of December commenced to 
shorten, the white, fleecy snow began 
to fall, says a writer In the Craft* 
man When the street tamps flick 
ered up tike candles on so sltar. they 
gazed on a world that was while TB- 
strife of the dty wss muffled Carts 
went by. but you had to peer o«m 
through the blinds to know thst they 
were passing—they made no sonne 
An atmosphere of gentleness aad de 
scendod Kyvryooe lo tbe house warn 
about with stealth, as thougn planning 
some secret kindness 

And then tbe night and the trying 
to keep awake till Hsata Claus should 
come. And tbe waking up. with tbe

ewr-r »ei *r |f»*t ix«He ts one of WSX« when I

«mich» « Ser» 4e> • m
SeuM and rod snd * ,«• (rewi:I said ss January II sud 12 and the«Mk m*« rm -•» r+minm •*-<*«*

“By tbe
time he gets you home you'll owe him 
enough lo buy emeralds."

Then I left him flat snd moseyed 
off for a department store

saw sChoatmMir»» And «st» »id to1 True Happiness.
To watch tbe corn grow and the 

blossom set. to draw bard breath ovei 
plowshare and spade, to read, tn 
think, to love, to hope, to pray—these 
are the things to make man happy.— 

Raskin.

9U th# MW
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to get a
Christmas present for friend wife

8ay! did you ever get tangled up to 
one of those department store mob« 
and bave a crowd of perfect ladles 
you for a doormat?

I got mine!
They certainly taught me the Huer 

ta glide, all right !

At tbe door a Dice young man with 
a pink necktie ans a quick foreheau 
bowed to me

"W’bat do you wish?" he asked
"Well." I said. "I'm down here lo 

get a Christmas present for friend 
wife.

»»e***# t* Oom Ch «4 ^%
<MT' “'»MTil’d» «Mttmf vwH to WM# Mi ff.

h#«st# vNft Aad aa yta
I m gmj m W

f r Cailla h*< «truck a apL-adtet 

artesian flu* of coiti »ater 
ranch on Eagle isUad. The pressure 
U sufflcleat to lift the water 
a» the top of hts house. The Soar 
ts estimated »I two thousand tachee 
and »a* struck at a depth of 1 

200 feet

Ex president Taft baa written to 
the president ot the Hot** Co 
rial clot», asking him aad the 
member* of hi* organization to 
crate In an effort U> create 
xuiung business awn ta tever of 
xloaaI plan for world peace

use
Unsuccessful Teaching. 

"Experience is the best education.’ 
“Not always. I've had ptomaine* 

several times, but I can't spell 'em yel 
without looking in the dictionary."

*• hi*
to
rk

felt*
Cw^i.

a*«wm frost weaving patterns on th* panes 
Somewhere far away a harp was b* 
tag played, and a comet was rbaHeng 
log tbe silence Tb» tune they played 
was an accompaniment to tbe most 
beautiful legend In the world 
first, dreamily, you triad to remembei 
why for once the darkness osa ant 
frightening, snd then. "Ah. It s Christ

B» Rto H C « 0
’T'fc Their Class.

“Those sheep dogs hare been steal 
Ing my chickens for their masters."

"Then they must be shepherd a 
crooks."

> Mooting Adverse Condition*

k nature* 
only, they challenge strength, eodar 
a ne*, courage, and pay tribute to the 
steady purpose, tbe resolute will It

* Condition» master■ A, #s

-
I would like something which 

would afford her great pleasure when 
I give It to her snd which 1 could 
afterw rd as a penwiper or a ashing 
rod.”

Ai

is easy to soil with ta* *lad; oneExceeding Its Income.
Manila is yearly spending me'» 

.has its revenues.

U».A Load of Cream That Had Been Properly Cooled by the Use of Ice Wat*t 
and Remained Sweet After * Long Haul in Hot Weather.

most have knowledge skill. Mdgneai 
to sail againat th* wind.mas' ' As you turned, your feet made


